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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: 
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense 
of guilt. 
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard 
against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land." 
I John 4:18: "There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear: because 
fear hath torment. He that feareth is not made perfect in love."  
Heb 13:6: "So that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear 
what man shall do unto me."  
II Timothy 1:7: "For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of 
love, and of a sound mind."  

Prov. 1:23: Turn you at my reproof: behold, I will pour out my spirit unto you, I will 
make known my words unto you. 

Is. 28:9: Whom shall he teach knowledge? and whom shall he make to 
understand doctrine? them that are weaned from the milk, and drawn from the 
breasts. 

Hbr 5:12 ¶ For when for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that one 
teach you again which [be] the first principles of the oracles of God; and are 
become such as have need of milk, and not of strong meat.   

Hbr 5:13   For every one that useth milk [is] unskilful in the word of 
righteousness: for he is a babe.   

Hbr 5:14   But strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age, [even] those 
who by reason of use have their senses exercised to discern both good and evil.   

Eph. 4:14: That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried 
about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, 
whereby they lie in wait to deceive; 



 
The White House finds itself suddenly on the defensive regarding the entire fable of the 
killing of Osama bin Laden! 
NEWS BRIEF: "White House alters narrative of bin Laden raid: Factual errors over bin 
Laden operation forces White House to double back and fix their story", By Stephen Collin 
son, Middle East Online, 2011-05-05 
++"Factual errors concerning some of the most explosive details of the raid that killed Osama bin 
Laden have forced the White House to double back and fix their story ... Adjustments to the story, 
which began to be told late on Sunday, have seen the narrative embroidered with new details 
and  left a host of unanswered questions about the circumstances and results of the raid." 
Every time the government initiates a disaster, officials seem clumsy with their details, and have 
to backtrack. This happened in the disaster at Waco, at Oklahoma City and the attacks of 9/11. 
Now, Obama officials are having to go back to fix some of their original details. What are some of 
these factual errors? 
1) "On Monday, the White House said that bin Laden was armed when he was shot dead in his 
comfortable compound in a Pakistani garrison not far from Islamabad." 
"But a day later, White House spokesman Jay Carney corrected the account, saying the terror 
chief was unarmed when gunned down by a Navy SEAL, raising doubts about the US 
assurances that they were ready to take bin Laden alive." 
If American SEALs killed an unarmed man, that is premeditated murder!  
2) "On Monday, John Brennan, President Barack Obama's counter-terror chief, said that bin 
Laden's wife had died after being used as a human shield in the attack, implying a cowardly act 
of self-defense by the the Al-Qaeda leader." 
"Officials soon rowed back from that story too and Carney provided a new chronology on 
Tuesday, saying that bin Laden's wife had rushed a Navy SEAL officer confronting her husband, 
and had been shot in the leg but did not die." 
Wow! Not only was the original story wrong when it said that bin Laden's wife died as he was 
using her as a human shield, but now we discover that she really did not die after all! 
3) "There have also been differing accounts over which of bin Laden's adult sons was killed in the 
raid, Hamza of Khalid ... Carney's account on Tuesday notably did not mention the death of a bin 
Laden son." 
What was the excuse for all these factual errors? Officials claim they were caught up in "the fog 
of war". What happened was what always happens during these planned incidents; the 
government seems incapable of presenting a coordinated event, where all officials are on the 
same page at the same time.  
Americans must have the courage to believe that our government does not have our best 
interests at heart; in fact, their Plan boldly calls for the mass elimination of all domestic enemies 
and, during the "cleansing cycle of the Earth" by the AntiChrist will be the annihilation of 2/3 of the 
entire population! Please take a few moments to read "From Waco To 9/11 -- Understanding 
That Our Government Does Not Have The Best Interests of Its Citizens At Heart And May 
Even Deliberately Kill Them", NEWS1952. 
As we stated in an earlier News Alert discerning Americans will have real trouble believing this 
story that American forces have just now killed Osama bin Laden as Osama has been reportedly 
dead for a number of years! 

http://www.middle-east-online.com/english/?id=45972
http://www.cuttingedge.org/news/n1952.cfm
http://www.cuttingedge.org/news/n1952.cfm


NEWS BRIEF: "Confirming Cutting Edge teaching since October, 2001, a former CIA operative 
has confirmed that Osama bin Laden has been dead for years!", Cutting Edge Newsletter, 
October 8, 2008, Paragraph 'V'. 
++"An important news item that flew under the radar for the most part last week was the 
assertion from former CIA operative turned whistleblower Robert Baer said that Osama Bin 
Laden is long dead. The hugely respected intelligence & foreign policy expert told Terry Gross, 
host of National Public Radio show Fresh Air, 'Of course he is dead'..." 
"There is voluminous evidence to suggest Bin Laden is long dead. According to French 
newspaper Le Figaro, Bin Laden was on a kidney dialysis machine after he had one shipped to 
his base in Kandahar, Afghanistan in 2000, and when the CIA personally visited him in a Dubai 
hospital. Other accounts suggest he was also suffering from Hepatitis C at the time and had only 
two years left to live." 
Actually, in our Daily News Updates in late October, 2001, we began to receive rumors that bin 
Laden had died! Later, in October , 2008, a former Bush CIA official stated that bin Laden was 
most certainly dead and that he had died a long time ago. 
When the American government promptly buried "Osama bin Laden " at sea only hours after his 
purported killing and before any independent pathologists could verify that the dead man was 
really bin Laden, I knew that this "killing" was a fake and was staged for propaganda purposes. 
Because the whole story is fake, the Obama White House has now backtracked on its 
declaration that it would release photos of the dead man. 
NEWS BRIEF: "Obama rejects releasing bin Laden death photo", Aljazeera News, 04 May 
2011 
"Barack Obama, the US president, has told an American television channel that he has decided 
not to release photos showing the body of Osama Bin Laden, the al-Qaeda leader, after he was 
killed by US commandos. Jay Carney, the White House spokesman, said Obama had consulted 
members of his national security team before making the decision." 
" 'There is no doubt that we killed Osama bin Laden. You will not see bin Laden walking on this 
Earth again', the president said. 'It is not in our national security interests to allow those images, 
as has been in the past the case, to become icons to rally opinion against the United States',\ 
Carney said." 
This next segment reveals possibly one of the fundamental reasons the President decided not to 
release any official photos of bin Laden's "death". 
"US president decides against releasing images of al-Qaeda leader's body as some raise 
concerns over legality of raid." 
Right! Since bin Laden was killed even though he was unarmed, President Obama and some 
Pentagon officials might have reason to worry about being brought up on charges of War Crimes 
by the increasingly effective "International Criminal Court"! 
But, we also have to realize that, immediately following any release of official pictures of a dead 
bin Laden, photographic experts throughout the world would be analyzing these photos using the 
very best equipment in the world. The White House does not want to be called a "liar" by these 
kind of photographic experts. 

 
Already, people are worrying about Islamic reprisals for the "killing" of Osama bin Laden. 
"Truth is not what is; truth is what people believe it to be"- Adolf Hitler 
NEWS BRIEF: "Fears bin Laden killing may spark reprisals", ABC News, May 3, 2011 

http://www.cuttingedge.org/newsletters/100808.html
http://www.cuttingedge.org/newsletters/100808.html
http://english.aljazeera.net/news/americas/2011/05/20115418631882612.html
http://www.abc.net.au/news/stories/2011/05/03/3205885.htm?section=world


++"International law enforcement agency Interpol has called for extra vigilance in the wake of the 
killing of Osama bin Laden by US special forces. The United States has issued security warnings 
to Americans worldwide, and a top Republican lawmaker briefed by the White House on bin 
Laden's death said US security agencies were working to prevent any attacks on the United 
States or its installations overseas." 
" 'This is a key moment because Al Qaeda has to avenge. This is a terrible defeat for them and 
they have to move as quickly as they can and it's up to us to stop them', said congressman Peter 
King." 
Since "truth" has been accurately defined by the Master Propagandist of the 20th Century as 
being "what people believe it to be", Muslims are a real danger because they believe the White 
House story that Osama bin Laden was killed. 
T-Shirts are selling on the streets of New York City which say, "Obama got Osama". 
Furthermore, President Obama has painted a very large target on his back by claiming this 
assassination of bin Laden was carried out at his specific order. 
Therefore, the Western powers not only need to fear vengeful terrorist attacks in their cities, but 
the White House needs to fear a specific assassination attempt on President Obama.  

 
Exclusive: 'Bin Laden Dead' Hoax Exposed:  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpBPVkpmoeg&feature=channel_video_title  

YouTube - Benazir Bhutto: Bin Laden was (YEARS AGO) Murdered   Benazir 
Bhutto (twice the Prime Minister of Pakistan (1988–1990; 1993–1996) was 
assassinated not even two months after this interview. This interview aired on 2nd 
November 2007, David Frost the presenter did not challenge her on her assertion (2:14) 
that Bin Laden was murdered. The assassination of Benazir Bhutto occurred on 27 
December 2007 in Rawalpindi, Pakistan. Bhutto was twice the Prime Minister of 
Pakistan (1988–1990; 1993–1996) and the then-leader of the opposition Pakistan 
Peoples Party. 
This Pakistani political leader was murdered by intelligence agency supported 
terrorists after she admitted Bin Laden was dead: 
http://www.brasschecktv.com/page/242.html  
Wayne Madsen: Bin Laden Death, Looks Like Staged Terror to Escalate U.S. Into 
Nuclear War 1/2: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z678cpylUIc&feature=channel_video_title  
Wayne Madsen: Bin Laden Death, Looks Like Staged Terror to Escalate U.S. Into 
Nuclear War 2/2: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2lZgZdhwxc4&feature=channel_video_title  
The Bin Laden "Confession" Video Forgery See  60 sec video at 
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=19eVwHAbmRI     
 
9 11 Bin Laden At Rawalpindi Hospital September 10th 1 28 2002 CBS  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1OW4A-yd9BI  Dan Rather CBS news on Bin 
Laden  
 
December 2001: Bin Laden Already Dead - Report 26 Dec 2001--Fox News Osama 
bin Laden has died a peaceful death due to an untreated lung complication, the 
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Pakistan Observer reported, citing a Taliban leader who allegedly attended the 
funeral of the Al Qaeda leader. Bin Laden, according to the source, was suffering 
from a serious lung complication and succumbed to the disease in mid-
December, in the vicinity of the Tora Bora mountains. The source claimed that bin 
Laden was laid to rest honorably in his last abode and his grave was made as per 
his Wahabi belief. About 30 close associates of bin Laden in Al Qaeda, including 
his most trusted and personal bodyguards, his family members and some 
"Taliban friends," attended the funeral rites. The Taliban source who claims to 
have seen bin Laden's face before burial said "he looked pale... but calm, relaxed 
and confident." 
  
November 2001: 'Bin Laden in poor health, to live for only two more years' --CIA 
agent alleged to have met Bin Laden in July 01 Nov 2001 Two months before 
September 11 Osama bin Laden flew to Dubai for 10 days for treatment at the 
American hospital, where he was visited by the local CIA agent, according to the 
French newspaper Le Figaro. The disclosures are known to come from French 
intelligence which is keen to reveal the ambiguous role of the CIA. Bin Laden is reported 
to have arrived in Dubai on July 4 from Quetta in Pakistan with his own personal doctor, 
nurse and four bodyguards, to be treated in the urology department... Bin Laden has 
often been reported to be in poor health. Some accounts claim that he is suffering 
from Hepatitis C, and can expect to live for only two more years. According to Le 
Figaro, last year he ordered a mobile dialysis machine to be delivered to his base at 
Kandahar in Afghanistan. 
 

 
  1. This Was Your Life 
     2. Greatest Story Ever Told 
     3. A Love Story 
     4. The Choice 
     5. The Long Trip 
     6. Who Is He? 
     7. The Empty Tomb 
     8. Stinky 
     9. One Way! 
   10. Creator Or Liar? 
 
OSAMA BIN LADEN Was A BUSH PARTNER & A CIA ASSET Using The Name TIM 
OSMAN, [1 OF 2] 
Watch from 1:35: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PAnFtJgDk_0&feature=related  
 
OSAMA BIN LADEN Was A BUSH PARTNER & A CIA ASSET Using The Name TIM 
OSMAN, [2 OF 2]  
Watch (skip 3:15 to 3:45 & from 7:30 to 7:47 due to profanity) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDy8w706680&feature=related  
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The Bush bin Laden Connection Play to 2:53: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJTtgSKXCAg&feature=related

 
Osama Bin Laden STAGED Media Spectacle To Be Used To Ramp Up Full Scale Police 
State 
As I write this article, the corporate controlled media is continually pushing the 
possibility of retaliation from Al Qaeda over the death of their leader. 
 ―At this point it seems likely that the major reason for the unveiling of a dead man was 
to condition the public into accepting TSA groping in train stations, malls, sporting 
venues, and any other major public event.‖ 
That‘s right, this whole staged event is being used to condition the American people 
into believing that terrorists are around every corner. This fear will be used to place TSA 
security in so called soft spots nationwide, effectively ending America as we know it. 
Watch: http://theintelhub.com/2011/05/06/osama-bin-laden-staged-media-spectacle-to-be-used-
to-ramp-up-full-scale-police-state/  

 
'Quartet may recognize Palestinian state' 
Ynet  
04.19.11 / Israel News  
  
American and European diplomats warned that if Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
fails to present a new peace initiative soon, the Quartet may be compelled to recognize 
a Palestinian State in the 1967 borders, with east Jerusalem as its capital, the Los 
Angeles Times reported on Tuesday. 
  
According to the report, Netanyahu is under mounting pressure to unveil a new plan that 
would jump-start the deadlocked negotiations between Israel and the Palestinians.  
  
Tough Stance 

 PM: We won't be dictated to  / 
Attila Somfalvi 

 Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu said Thursday that his 
government will stand firm 
against any international 
pressure to reignite the Israeli-
Palestinian peace process by 
accepting the PA's unilateral 
conditions. 
Speaking at a Likud Party 
Passover toast, Netanyahu said, 
"We will stand for our principles 
and fight those who try to dictate 
terms that would strip us of 
security and peace."  
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Full story 

   

If the prime minister does not deliver, the Quartet members – which include the United 
State, Russia, The European Union and the United Nations – may opt to resume the 
peace process by officially endorsing a Palestinian state.   
  
US Secretary of State Hillary Clinton hinted last week that the international community 
may apply pressure on both sides in order to promote a settlement to the longstanding 
conflict, which she said was as pressing as ever given recent developments in the Arab 
world. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

"The Israel Omen" 

The Ancient Warning of Catastrophes 
Has Begun, Powered By Ominous 
Attempts To Remove Israel From 

God's Promised Land" 

Did God's "Omen" return with the 
return of the Jews to the land of 
Israel in 1948?  

The Israel Omen powerfully reports a series 
of historically destructive events since 1991, 
connected by a common thread: warnings 
found in Ancient Hebrew prophetic Scripture. 
Are these events the telling signs of an 
ancient Divine omen, the same omen ignored 
by the Egyptians 3,500 years ago as Moses 
was leading the children of Israel out of Egypt 
by God's mighty hand? 

As the nations of the world gather to remove 
the Jew from God's promised Holy Land, the 

international group dubbed the Quartet is leading the effort; eerily ancient 
Hebrew Scripture foretells of a group of four (4) nations coming against Israel to 
remove her from her land at the End of the Age. Was the financial collapse that 

http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4057140,00.html


began in 2007 the beginning of God's curse against all nations who attempt to remove 
the Jews from the Promised Land? Your view of current events might never be the 
same!  

253 pages - http://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2207 

 

 

Prophecy Sign: Events leading up to the war against Israel as seen in Psalm 83.  

Psa 83:1  Keep not thou silence, O God: hold not thy peace, and be not still, O 
God.  Psa 83:2   For, lo, thine enemies make a tumult: and they that hate thee 
have lifted up the head...Psa 83:4   They have said, Come, and let us cut them off 
from [being] a nation; that the name of Israel may be no more in remembrance.  
Psa 83:5   For they have consulted together with one consent: they are 
confederate against thee…   

―Rival Palestinian factions Fatah and Hamas have reportedly reached an agreement to 
end their four-year rift by forming a caretaker government and holding new elections 
next year, according to Palestinian officials and a statement from Egypt's intelligence 
service, which helped broker the talks.‖  Here is the most important part of today's 
report.   ―Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas and Prime Minister 
Salam Fayyad are also eager to end the strife as they prepare to ask the United 
Nations in September to recognize Palestinian statehood‖  Don‘t forget the PLO 
factions think that in September the UN will take action to divide up Israel to make a 
Palestinian State.  Not only will this lead to the Psalm 83 war but you will also see the 
curse of God fall on all the nations who attack Israel.  Now that these PLO factions have 
come together we are one more step closer to the war.  If you are new to prophecy, 
read Psalm 83 and you will see that these are the same people God said would go after 
Israel.  

http://www.latimes.com/news/nationworld/world/la-fg-palestinians-deal-
20110428,0,6346777.story 

What was Israel‘s response to this new pact? ―The Palestinian unity deal agreed in 
Cairo crossed "a red line," Israel's Avigdor Lieberman said on Thursday, warning that an 
array of measures could be taken against the Palestinian Authority.  "With this accord, a 
red line has been crossed," the ultra-nationalist foreign minister told Israel's military 
radio a day after the Palestinian parties announced a surprise reconciliation agreement.  
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 ―Israel immediately said that the Palestinian 
Authority could not have peace with both Hamas and Israel. Hamas has carried out 
bombings and rocket attacks against Israel for years and does not recognize its right to 
exist.‖  Last night I was watching the BBC nightly news.  One of the reporters said 
something that I totally agree with.  The reporter stated the agreement that patched up 
the Fatah and Hamas factions means the Middle East peace talks are now dead!  You 
can see this will be the case by what Benjamin Netanyahu said today.  Knowing what 
God has shown us concerning the Psalm 83 war, and knowing that Paul warned that 
sudden destruction would come while they are calling for Peace and security we know 
that the Palestinian Authority will stay on course with Hamas.  Many people probably 
won‘t pick up on the importance of the agreement signed by the two factions in Cairo.  
Psalm 83 points out that Egypt will join the PLO factions when they attack Israel.  The 
road to the Psalm 83 war is being laid out, and most of the world is void that God has 
spoken to us in detail about this coming war.  

http://www.breitbart.com/article.php?id=CNG.a491cf8a990eb5cf692319a5847fb708.581
&show_article=1 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-
13215062?utm_source=twitterfeed&utm_medium=twitter 
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http://www.breitbart.com/article.php?id=CNG.a491cf8a990eb5cf692319a5847fb708.581&show_article=1
http://www.breitbart.com/article.php?id=CNG.a491cf8a990eb5cf692319a5847fb708.581&show_article=1
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-13215062?utm_source=twitterfeed&utm_medium=twitter
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-13215062?utm_source=twitterfeed&utm_medium=twitter


 

Do you find it odd that almost every week 
now news out of Israel is talking about war breaking out? I quote, ―If war breaks out 
between Israel, Syria, and Hezbollah, Syrian President Bashar Assad's regime will "play 
powerful cards" in south Lebanon and will not hesitate to respond, senior security 
officials in Syria said, according to the Kuwaiti newspaper Al Rai. According to the 
officials, in case of war with Israel, Syria and Hezbollah will compete with each other 
over who will fire the first Scud or Fateh missile at Tel Aviv.‖ 

http://newstopics.jpost.com/topic/Bashar_al-Assad
http://newstopics.jpost.com/topic/Lebanon
http://newstopics.jpost.com/topic/Tel_Aviv


Some of you may have not seen this news from yesterday but look at what is suppose 
to happen on May 15, 2011, and look at the nations who are suppose to do it!  

―Sunday, May 15th To commemorate the Palestinian exodus day 1948 (Nakba) when 
well over 750,000 Palestinians were forcibly expelled out of their home land by Israel, 
similar number of Thousands angry Arab protesters from Egypt, Jordan, Syria, Lebanon 
along with their Palestinian brothers from Gaza and the occupied west bank will 
advance toward Israel in what they call, the third intifada‖  Now take a look at the photo 
above and see who God said is going to come against Israel.  They are exactly the 
same nations!  Is it possible that May 15 could light the fuse for the Psalm 83 war? If it 
doesn‘t happen during this week, we know the birth pain sign is telling us it is very 
close. 

http://www.jpost.com/MiddleEast/Article.aspx?id=218197 

http://www.intifada-palestine.com/2011/04/third-palestinian-intifada-all-arabs-to-march-
on-israel-on-may-15th/ 

Think another war isn‘t 
coming ask Israel‘s army if they think its a joke. They are preparing for it. ―Israeli daily 
Maariv revealed in its Tuesday issue that Israeli occupation forces had built an 
underground city in Northern Israel to train for an imminent war against Lebanese Shia 
group Hezbollah. The army command allowed two reporters and a camera crew from 
Maariv to enter the city. The reporters were told by a military commander that the 
concept of the city is based on Củ Chi, the Vietnamese underground network 
constructed in the wake of the US invasion and used for transferring intelligence and 
preparing for battle. The commander stated that Hezbollah had already dug tunnels in 
southern Lebanon. He added that it was necessary to launch the project following the 
second war on Lebanon where the Israeli military was only able to incur a limited 
number of injuries to Hezbollah fighters until they emerged from their underground 
defenses‖ 

http://english.ahram.org.eg/NewsContent/2/8/10838/World/Region/Israel-digs-
underground-city-to-train-for-war-agai.aspx 

http://www.jpost.com/MiddleEast/Article.aspx?id=218197
http://www.intifada-palestine.com/2011/04/third-palestinian-intifada-all-arabs-to-march-on-israel-on-may-15th/
http://www.intifada-palestine.com/2011/04/third-palestinian-intifada-all-arabs-to-march-on-israel-on-may-15th/
http://english.ahram.org.eg/NewsContent/2/8/10838/World/Region/Israel-digs-underground-city-to-train-for-war-agai.aspx
http://english.ahram.org.eg/NewsContent/2/8/10838/World/Region/Israel-digs-underground-city-to-train-for-war-agai.aspx


 All the nations in the above report will take part in the 
Psalm 83 war.  Now I want to turn my attention to Iran, which is another nation God 
warns us about in Ezekiel chapter 38.  Iran is one of the nations that God is going to 
destroy for coming against Israel and Jerusalem. For years Iran has been trying to get 
the PLO and its bordering nations to attack Israel.  After the news broke that the two 
PLO factions have joined forces again, look at what came out of Iran. 

―The unity agreement between Hamas and Fatah is a "blessed, positive move," Iranian 
Foreign Minister Salehi said Thursday according to the IRNA news agency.‖ ―Salehi 
also said he hoped that the reconciliation agreement would "lead to acceleration of 
the developments in the Palestine region and to acquiring great victories in 
confrontations with the ruthless occupiers."  Salehi doesn’t know this but the 
confrontations is speaking about have already been written down in the Psalm 83 
and Ezekiel 38 wars.  For any of you who do not believe Israel will win both these 
wars, all I can tell you is stand by and remember what you were told by God in His 
Word! 

http://www.jpost.com/International/Article.aspx?id=218190 

Not only is Syria on its way to fulfilling what 
was written about it in Psalm 83, Isaiah 17:1, and Jeremiah 49:24-27, but this nation is 
also fulfilling Jesus warning in Matthew 24:7 were He warns us about (Kingdom coming 
against kingdom). Here is the latest news concerning this civil war. ―Syrian security 
forces have killed at least 500 civilians in a crackdown on a "peaceful democratic 
uprising", a Syrian human rights organization  said on Thursday.‖ 

Prophecy Sign: When you read Psalm 83, and especially verse 4 it says ―They have 
said, Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation; that the name of Israel may be 
no more in remembrance.‖  

―A new Palestinian Authority TV program recognizes all of the Land of Israel – from Tel 
Aviv to the Negev – as "Palestine," belying PA Chairman Abbas‘ non-recognition of 
Israel. 

http://www.jpost.com/MiddleEast/Article.aspx?id=218157
http://newstopics.jpost.com/topic/Islamic_Republic_News_Agency
http://www.jpost.com/International/Article.aspx?id=218190


The Palestinian Authority is trying to carry out Iranian President Mahmoud 
Ahmadinejad‘s threat to ―wipe Israel off the map‖ and has done so by displaying maps 
of ―Palestine‖ covering all of Israel at the same time its leaders talk about ―two states for 
two people.‖  The real intentions concerning the State of Israel can now be seen in a 
new PLO video.  When the PLO sees the future of Israel it doesn‘t even see Israel at all, 
instead the land of Palestine.  This has always been the goal of the PLO and now they 
are getting in Israel‘s face showing them what they see for the future.  In my March 24, 
2011 post I showed you that Egypt has wiped Israel off the map in much the same way 
as the PLO has just done. 

   

The link to what Egypt has done is below.  The bottom line is this, these nations are 
sending a message to Israel, and that message is the same message God warns about 
in verse 4.  The time is coming when Egypt, the PLO, and the rest of the nations in 
Psalm 83 will actually try to physically wipe Israel out. If you are new to prophecy you 
have to understand who wins.  God shows us Israel will not be defeated when the 
Psalm 83 war breaks out.  

http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/143714 

http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4046460,00.html 

http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/143611
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/143714
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4046460,00.html


 

http://www.jewishindy.com/modules.php?name=News&file=article&sid=9488 

Israel is a Jewish democratic nation 1/19th the size of California, and is one of the 
smallest nations on the face of the earth. With only about 8,000 sq. miles of land 
mass it is roughly two times the size of Rhode Island. Israel is 260 miles at its 
longest, has a 112-mile coastline, is 60 miles at its widest, and between 3 and 9 
miles at its narrowest. The nation of Israel is surrounded by twenty-two hostile 
Arab/Islamic dictatorships that are 640 times her size and 60 times her 
population. Arab propagandists call Israel "expansionist." There is NO truth to 
this statement as Israel, occupies one-sixth of one percent of the lands called 
Arab. There are 13 million Jews in the world (almost 5 million fewer than they 
were in 1939) and 300 million Arabs and 1.4 billion Muslims.  
 
Arab propagandists and biased irresponsible news services call Israel 
"expansionist" and the "aggressor" against Arab peoples. Israel has fought only 
defensive wars; to the Arabs, Israel's resistance to their aggression — which 
would lead to Israel's total destruction if allowed to go unchecked — is illogically 
viewed as an "act of aggression."  Is "illogical" the proper term to be using here? 
Of course it is. But is logic really a considered factor in much of today's news 
propaganda?  

 ---------------------------- 

http://www.jewishindy.com/modules.php?name=News&file=article&sid=9488


Prophecy Sign: 1 Thessalonians 
5:3 ―While people are saying, "Peace and safety," destruction will come on them 
suddenly, as labor pains on a pregnant woman, and they will not escape.‖   

Part of the last days prophecy puzzle is knowing what will happen in 
Egypt.  Paul‘s warning about the call for Peace and safety has already come to pass 
and now we are waiting for the destruction part of this verse.  Egypt will play a role in 
this destruction when they join in on the Psalm 83 attack against Israel in the very near 
future.  This is one of the reasons we saw Egypt’s government fall last month and 
is now leaning toward a new government which will come against Israel.  The 
week that Egypt started to riot I asked you to watch the news, and if you did you would 
hear that Egypt wants to break off the peace agreement with Israel, which has been in 
place since 1979.  My warnings about this stem from knowing what God has told us 
about the Psalm 83 war.  It only stands to reason that if God said Egypt was numbered 
in the attack on Israel that something must have taken place to stop the peace between 
these two nations.  That something turned out to be the call for a new government 
which would help feed Egypt‘s people, and bring down what the Egyptians perceived as 
a dictatorship.  Now Hosni Mubarak‘s government has been cast out you are in fact 
hearing the call to get rid of the peace agreement with Israel. I quote,  

―Most Egyptians are in favor of annulling a peace treaty with Israel, according to a Pew 
Research Center poll released on Monday. The US-based think tank polled 1,000 adults 
throughout Egypt between March 24 and April 7, finding that only 36 percent would 
maintain peace. The percentage of Egyptians who support annulling the treaty (54%) 
does not vary amongst those who sympathize with Islamic fundamentalists and those 
who do not.‖  For those of you who think the warning about what is to happen to Egypt 
is bogus, all I can say is just watch the news. God has a perfect track record of fulfilling 
every word He has spoken.   

http://www.jpost.com/MiddleEast/Article.aspx?id=217883 

http://newstopics.jpost.com/topic/Israel
http://www.jpost.com/MiddleEast/Article.aspx?id=217883


 New Hoggard DVD! 
"The Mystery of Mecca" 
Islam Revealed 
Pastor Hoggard nails the spiritual 
truth about the religion of Islam. 
Why are the followers of Islam so 
constantly filled with rage? Why has 
Islam historically murdered so many 
Christians that northern Africa and 
the Middle East today are 
predominately Muslim? Why is it that 
the only "peace" Islam affords its 
enemies is the "peace of the grave"?  
Pastor Mike reveals that Islam is 
simply pagan worship of the 
Goddess, and that all of Islam is 
simply and only paganism to its very 
core. 
http://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm
?ID=2323  
  
http://www.cuttingedge.org/newsletter
s/newsalert.htm 
 
 

 
 Controversial Billboard Warns Of Apocalypse  

 
By Lindsey Reiser - Multimedia Journalist 

http://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2323
http://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2323
http://www.cuttingedge.org/newsletters/newsalert.htm
http://www.cuttingedge.org/newsletters/newsalert.htm


Thursday, April 14, 2011 - 5:42pm 
EL PASO - There's a national movement making its mark right here in El Paso. It's 
controversial, and you may not agree with it, but they're trying to spread their message 
in a big way. 
This group says God will destroy Earth by fire this October. But they say the real end is 
coming next month when - according to this group - the doors to redemption will be 
shut. 
"May 21 is when God shuts the door to salvation and that's the beginning of gods 
wrath," said Johnny Dennis. He spends most of his free time pouring over the Bible. In 
studying the word so closely, he says he and others have been able to calculate the 
world's end. 
"On October 21, the "Feast of Tabernacles, is when God destroys this world by fire," he 
said. 
The billboards you see around town are the work of Dennis, with the help of Family 
Radio. There are 25 billboards warning El Pasoans of "the end." 
"It shows a man kneeling down, praying, and it says cry mightily unto God," Dennis 
said. He said October 21 is exactly 7,000 years after God first destroyed the earth with 
water. The only way to avoid "the end" is to approach God and repent. 
"You're left with the fact that you're going to die, and that's a horror story," Dennis said. 
Before the billboards, Dennis held up a sign on major intersections. Now there are 
billboards all across the country, thanks to Family Radio and another group, 
'WeCanKnow.com.' They've also put up their own billboards across Texas. 
"The goal is to blow the trumpet, meaning sound the alarm," Dennis said. Of course he 
realizes some people may not agree, nor might most churches. 
"I'm sure they thought Noah was crazy," he said. 
But he's not taking any chances. 
"We're running out of time, and in the blink of an eye we'll be at the day of judgment," he 
said. The billboards will be up until May 21st. 

& on May 21, 2011, when Harold Camping is once again proven wrong, will he and 
his false date setting be like a dead body upon which the vultures of the air will 
descend for a feast? Remember, Preacher Camping has been wrong as he set 
1994 as the year in which the Rapture was going to occur.  

NEWS BRIEF: "Harold Camping Will go Mad on May 11, 2011", The American 
Vision, January 5, 2010  

"Camping sold tens of thousands of copies of '1994'? He followed this book with 'Are 
You Ready?: Much More Evidence that 1994 Could be the End of the World'  

The media give Camping‘s view front-page coverage every time he opens his mouth 
because of his calculated prediction that Jesus will return on a specific date as they 
know he‘ll be wrong. "  

Why would the Mass Media give Harold Camping such coverage as he spouted his 
false message? That fact alone should have given people pause for concern. The Mass 

http://americanvision.org/1779/harold-camping-will-go-mad-on-may/


Media hates genuine Christianity and will never allow a genuine preacher any kind of 
real coverage.  

When Camping is proven wrong again, he will have done his best to discredit the Bible. 
Scoffing unbelievers will have one more reason to not believe Jesus Christ or His Bible.  

Do you remember the flap in 1988, when another false prophet, Edgar Whisenant, 
published a little book entitled, " 88 Reasons Why the Rapture is in 1988"? Going 
back to The American Vision article, quoted above, we read:  

"Camping sounds a lot like Edgar Whisenant who predicted that the rapture would take 
place in September 1988, a certainty that he backed up with his booklet 88 Reasons 
Why the Rapture is in 1988 and the claim ―Only if the Bible is in error am I wrong; and I 
say that to every preacher in town.‖[4] When the certainty of his prediction failed with 
the passing of September 1988, Whisenant, who worked as an engineer with NASA, 
claimed he had ―made a slight miscalculation of one year because of a fluke in the 
Gregorian calendar. Jesus was actually going to return during Rosh Hashanah of 1989! 
Whisenant published his discovery in The Final Shout—Rapture Report 1989. ‗The time 
is short,‘ he said. ‗Everything points to it.‘ This publication was subsequently retitled 'The 
Final Shout—Rapture Report 1990 and has since been re-titled yearly as The Final 
Shout—Rapture Report 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994 and so o'n.In case you don‘t know, it‘s 
now 2010.  

One eye-witness recalls his involvement in this false prediction.  

NEWS BRIEF: "Rapture Occurred", Blog, December 7, 2009  

"Back in 1988, I was in a large Charismatic church in San Jose that was mostly singles. 
During that year there was a book out titled, "88 Reasons why the Rapture will be in 
1988". Well, that little book took off like a wildfire in Northern California. The media kept 
talking about the upcoming Rapture. It went on and on, and everyone around here was 
caught up in it. The little white book said that the Rapture would take place after sunset 
on the eve of the day before Rosh Hashana, and the little book had about a hundred 
pages of biblical mathematics to back it up."   

"Anyway, that little book is still alive and doing well today, because Harold 
Camping of Family Radio. Harold Camping teaches that on that very Rosh 
Hashana in 1988 the Church Age ended. What made 88 Reasons go over so well in 
this area was the mathematics of it. This is a high tech area."  

Harold Camping claims his prediction is based upon infallible mathematics. It 
sounds like false prophets love to shove reams of supposed mathematics at a 
gullible public. My Dad used to say "Figures don't lie, but liars figure"!  

What are the mathematics of Harold Camping and his prediction that the Rapture is 
going to occur on May 21, 2011?  

NEWS BRIEF: "Judgment Day Is Coming, May 21, 20-11???", Tribulation Watch 
Newsletter, May 2011  

http://americanvision.org/1779/harold-camping-will-go-mad-on-may/
http://www.gracecentered.com/christian_forums/end-times-forum/rapture-occured!/55/?wap2


"By Camping's understanding, the Bible was dictated by God and every word and 
number carries a special significance. He noticed that particular numbers appeared in 
the bible at the same time particular themes are discussed. The Number 5, Camping 
concluded, equals 'Atonement'. Ten is 'completeness'. Seventeen means 'heaven'.  

"Camping patiently explained how he reached his conclusion for May 21, 2011.  

" 'Christ hung on the cross April 1, 33 AD ... now go to April 1, 2011 and that is 
1,978 years'. Camping then multiplied 1,978 by 365.2422 days - the number of 
days in each solar year, not to be confused with a calendar year. Next, Camping 
noted that April 1 to May 21 encompasses 51 days. Add 51 to the sum of the 
previous multiplication total and it equals 722, 500. Camping realized that (5 x 10 
x 17) x (5 x 10 x 17) = 722, 500. Or, to put into words: (Atonement x Completeness 
x Heaven) squared."  

http://www.cuttingedge.org/news/n2418.cfm  
http://www.ktsm.com/news/controversial-billboard-warns-of-apocalypse  
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